RECEIVER OPTIONS AND ORDERING INFORMATION
Available models and prices
-Fixed stock AKM $175 Due to the large number of AKM receiver styles please check with me about
availability of specific model before ordering. *See available selector markings below.*
-Fixed stock AKM with front and rear trunnion rivet holes $175 Only recommended for Romanian
builds due to rivet hole alignment with trunnions
-Fixed stock AK-74 $185 Due to the large number of AK-74 receiver styles please check with me about
availability of specific model before ordering. *See available selector markings below.*
-Romanian M65 Underfolder $185
-Hungarian AMMS Underfolder w/reinforcement plate $195
-Polish AKMS Underfolder w/reinforcement plate $195
-Soviet Izzy AKMS Underfolder w/reinforcement plate $195
-AMD-65 $185
-Yugoslavian M92 UF 1mm $185
-Polish Tantal $185 Includes left and right side selector markings, accepts original selector
-Tula AKS-74U $200 Built specifically for the 1986 Tula kits, but will work with a Bulgy kit also. No
reinforcement plate.
-Soviet Izzy AKS-74 w/reinforcement plate $200
-Bulgarian AKS-74/AKS-74U w/reinforcement plate $200
-Khyber Pass w/out reinforcement plate $185, w/reinforcement plate $195
Let me know what kind of K.P. you are building, Russian is the most popular of course. Also what year
you are cloning so I can get the details correct for your specific receiver.
*Available selector markings* – Soviet (Tula and Izzy style available), Bulgarian, Polish, E. German,
Yugoslavian, Hungarian, Romanian. Ask about others if you need something different
Receiver Features - All receivers include features that are correct for each model and year of model stamped selector markings, milled selector detents, correct size, number, and placement of spot welds,
custom serial numbers, correct style center support rivet head and right side "l" dimple. Receivers are
made from 4130 and fully heat treated to RC36. All receivers will ship in the white with a fine sandblast
texture. To prevent corrosion receivers must be kept oiled until final finish is applied.
Manufacturer’s information location - standard location under trigger guard, serial number is always
in front of magwell. Manufacturer’s info can also be placed up front of magwell. I will always leave room
to drill the latch pin hole on every model just in case you want to build a folder.

Available options
All options available on any model of receiver
NFA SBR markings - $10 per line, 12 characters per line including spaces with a 4 line max. SBR
markings will be located under trigger guard and manufacturer’s info moved up front of the magwell.

Drill Rivet Holes – $20 per trunnion. I will drill the rivet holes using your trunnions to insure perfect
rivet hole location. Ship me your trunnions, trunnions will be returned with receiver, no extra return
shipping cost. Folding stock receivers come standard with rear trunnion rivet holes predrilled.
Trunnions must be demilled before sending them to me. If you need me to demill your trunnions I can,
email me for a quote.
I can also make any of these receivers in a generic state, without selector markings or detents. These
receivers will still include a custom serial number and all the other features of my premium receivers.
Email me what you are interested in and I will quote you a price.

To place an order I need your
Please print out and fill in order form, include with your payment
Name
Address
Phone Number
Forum name *
Email
(*optional*)
FFL info - I either need a copy of your FFL's license emailed to me, or a mailed copy with original
signature. If not able to do either of those I can contact your FFL for the info so I need the name and
contact info for the FFL. Receivers will not ship until FFL info is on file.
Receivers will be sent to your FFL adult signature required.
Model and year of rifle being built. I will build the correct model receiver based on that info.
Selector markings * (correct for rifle or something different)
Serial number requested, if not available I will contact you for another number. Serial numbers must be
Roman letters (A, B, C,) and Arabic numerals (1, 2, 3,) cannot be all letters, it must have at least one
numeric character (number). Serial numbers must be between 4 – 12 characters long including dashes
and spaces.

Payment info
Shipping & Handling - $10 for single receiver, plus $1 each additional receiver.
Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax. (Include S&H in taxable total)
I accept payment by money order, cashier’s check, or personal check - order will be held until the check
has cleared.
Make payable and send to...
74u LLC
17 Hickory Court
Richwood TX 77531
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery, I am building these by myself one at a time. Let me know when you
send your payment so I know to be looking for it, I will contact you when I receive it.
Thanks for your interest and support!
David Riggs
74U LLC

